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The advanced technology of the 20th Century has created many new
social situations. One such situation or problem is the increasing
amount of leisure time and the limited number of opportunities to use
it effectively. This is the present condition throughout much of the
expanding Southeast. Greenville, South Carolina, like other growing
regions in the southern United States, is in great need of facilities
where this "idle time" can be used. Specifically, full-use recreation
al facilities of an indoor nature are highly recommended for several
areas of Greenville. In 1978, two leisure time and recreation studies
were conducted to determine the need for branch YMCA facilities. Both
studies concluded that a full-use facility should be built in phases
for the Eastside community.
In this terminal project, I will explore the potential of this
"recreation place," and propose a location and solution for it. This
branch YMCA will be a family-oriented complex, complete with indoor
facilities for athletics and social events. This recreation center is
intended to supplement existing services provided by the new county park
and high school, while indoor program spaces would be used mainly by
YMCA members.
By providing the needed indoor and outdoor recreation facilities,
the YMCA can help play a vital role in the Eastside community.
GOALS & OBJECTIVES
oooooooooooooooooocoooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooOooocoooooooooooooo
1. To assist to fulfill the recreational needs of the Eastside community.
-provide better and more adequate athletic areas.
-provide more easily accessible indoor recreation spaces.
-provide a better variety of activities from which to choose.
2. To prevent overlap between public and private recreation agencies
-provide a YMCA which fills the present and future gaps in
recreation services.
3. To strengthen a potential "community core" for the Eastside area.
-use YMCA as a "link" between public elements of schools and
proposed county park.
-make pedestrian flow to "core area" easier and more enjoyable.
-provide final "anchor building" in the form of family-oriented
YMCA to pull people to "core".
k. To create a YMCA which fits into its surroundings.
-provide a functional facility that is aesthetically pleasing with




"America possesses perhaps the first leisured civilization
of considerable size and consequence in history."^
The above statement speaks of a concept which was relatively unknown
to the average person until the 20th Century. The concept of "free", un
obligated time or leisure time is one of many problems that the western
industrialized nations face as the 20th Century comes to a close. Ever
since man began his life here on earth, he has been preoccupied with the
struggle for physical survival. Only the most rich and powerful indi
viduals had the time to worry about how to use this "extra" time. This
pattern changed tremendously with man's discovery that machines could
perform the laborious work for him. With the advent of industrial labor-
saving devices and methods, man's need to toil night and day was decreased.
The average American's working week declined from sixty-six hours a week
in 1850 to the more familiar forty hour work week of today's society.
With industry's increasing use of new technologies such as computers,
lasers, and robots, the average American's work week will be further
shortened, giving that person more idle time to fill.
The problem to be addressed in this terminal project is not the in
creasing amount of leisure time, but rather the question of how it will
be used. Will man use this time for idle, non-productive entertainment,
or will he further his position in life by participating in events which
will improve himself in some way.
A widely accepted solution for the use of leisure time is some form
of recreation. Whether administered by government, volunteer or private
agencies such as the YMCA, recreation provides the individual with an
opportunity to participate. The activity may bring the participant
satisfaction in many different ways, other than just physical. Enjoy
ment can also be attained through cultural, manual, artistic, or crafts-
oriented activity programs, or a person may experience spiritual satis
faction and personal growth through a group activity. The important
point is that an opportunity should be provided for self-expression and
release of excess energies by each participant.
RECREATION: A DEFINITION
0000000000000000O000O0000Q0Q00O000O00000000000O0000O00000OO0O00000000O000C
Recreation is defined in many ways, but the concept is best summed
up by the following statement: "pleasurable activities engaged in
during leisure, being of a creative, „
artistic, physical or social nature."
A BRIEF HISTORY OF RECREATION
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Recreation or play has always been an important part of the customs
and traditions of people. Whether it happens in the form of a drama
classic or a simple bird-watching expedition, recreation provides a
means for personal growth. It presents a diversion from weekday activi-
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ties, a way to "refresh your strengths and spirit after toil," with
very little pressure to perform perfectly.
The modern recreational movement began as a response to the chang
ing functions of the family and society. It grew out of changing social
situations which were caused by population migrations, mobility, urbani
zation and the increased use of machines. It was intended as a method
to alleviate the boredom of the city dweller. The goals of the early
recreation movement are similar to those put forth by today's recre-
ationists. They were to teach society the values of physical fitness,
health, satisfaction, safety, education, social interaction, and cultural
achievement. It is believed that these values were basic values of ex
treme importance in enhancing life itself.
The start of organized recreation began in the middle 1800's.
Along with education, recreation received a great deal of attention for
its redeeming qualities of stimulation, reflection and self-discipline
and the others mentioned above. In 1885, the first public recreational
facility was established. It was a sand garden for children con
structed in the Boston Mission Yard. This sandpile, a European idea,
sparked the beginning of public involvement in organized programs of
recreation. By the end of the 19th Century, recreation took its place
as one of the major social movements of that era. Its influence was





THE YOUNG MEN S CHRISTIAN ASSOC.
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
Originally founded by George Williams of London, England, in 1844,
the organization was intended as a prayer and Bible study group with
the intent of spreading Christianity. The idea of such an organization
caught on and quickly spread throughout many English speaking countries.
The first YMCA in America was established in Boston, in 1851- As the
organization began to feel the surge towards recreation, the YMCA began
to include the social, educational, and physical training programs we
are familiar with in today's YMCA.
The major goal of any YMCA is to give young people a healthy out
look on life. Through the use of physical fitness, mental training,
vocational guidance, and fellowship, the YMCA molds young men and women
into productive well-rounded citizens of the highest character.
The Young Men's Christian Association has been serving Greenville
for over three-quarters of a century. Organized in 1910, by L. C. Hardy
and W. A. Merritt, it began service downtown in its Coffee Street facility
in 1911. The Coffee Street program was oriented towards Christian growth
with a minimum of physical fitness activities. Basically, the downtown
building performed the function of a hostel, providing food and shelter
to travelers for a minimal fee. In 1912, the Greenville YMCA expanded
its services to include Camp Greenville of Cedar Mountain, North Carolina.
The new camp's programs provided the organization with youth-oriented
recreational activities which helped to balance the range of opportunities.
Until 1960, these two facilities served the Greenville area adequately.
However, with the steady influx of new people and industries coming to
this area of the Piedmont, a need for new expanded facilities was created.
The directors of the Greenville YMCA recognized this need in 1960, and
built what is now the Cleveland Street YMCA. Today, this facility
serves as the headquarters for all branch organizations in Greenville
County. The Cleveland Street building has spaces for AAU swimming, a
triple court gymnasium with spectator seating, racquetba11/handbal1 courts
and the necessary locker and shower areas to serve these functions. Also,
some social or community spaces are provided along with offices for the
administration. The Cleveland Street YMCA has many outdoor fields that
compliment its indoor programs.
With Greenville continuing to grow at a rapid rate, the YMCA has
endeavored to fill the need with branch programs in neighborhood schools.
In 1970, it began a branch Y in the Golden Strip or southeastern portion
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of the county. In 1975, once again the Y reached out, and began a branch
program at Eastside High School to serve east and northeast Greenville.
This branch's membership grew very rapidly, reflecting a great need for
expanded program services. This year, 1980, the Eastside branch YMCA
has been targeted by the board of directors for a future full-service
facility to be completed by 1985- The beginnings of this process have
already begun with a merger of the small Greer YMCA and the Eastside
branch to consolidate and strengthen the quality of their programs. It
is the intent of this terminal project to explore the many facets of




A HISTORY OF GREENVILLE COUNTY
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The setting for this new branch YMCA is located in Greenville County,
which is in the northwest or Piedmont region of South Carolina. This area
of the state is characterized by rolling plains and scenic mountains.
The mountains, which make up the southernmost portion of the Appalachian
or Blue Ridge Mountains, help to shield the Piedmont from severe weather.
The climate is generally mild with warm humid summers and some snowfall
in the winter.
Greenville County was created in 1788, when settlers led by Captain
Richard Pearis moved into what was then a Cherokee Indian settlement.
Captain Pearis's name still lives on, in the name of a mountain near
Greenville, Paris Mountain. Greenville or Pleasantburg, as it was first
named, began along the falls of the Reedy River. The beginnings of the
city can still be seen today, in the form of the old textile mills and
warehouses downtown. Pleasantburg became the county seat in 1797 for an
area of the state that served as a summer playground for the rich land




Today, Greenville, like many other southeastern cities, is experi
encing tremendous growth due to the migration of many industries from
the northeast. Many national studies have concluded that if any area
wilt experience both population and commercial growth in the 1980's and
90's, it will be the southeast. Like its metropolitan neighbors, Atlanta
and Charlotte, Greenville is expected to experience continued growth,


































with more light industries locating in the county, because of its climate,
location, and incentives offered by the local governments.
Since 1960, Greenville has experienced substantial growth in three
regions of the county. These three areas have been targeted by the YMCA
for branch recreation complexes in the future. These regions are the
Westside, Golden Strip and Eastside communities, and are graphically
depicted on the map on page1"7.
To determine which community had the greatest need, i examined
several issues concerning population growth, land use, transportation
systems and recreational facilities, both existing and proposed.
POPULATION GROWTH
OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
in comparing the population growths of these three communities on
the graph on pagelQ, two conclusions were reached. ONE, that the East-
side area is experiencing the greatest amount of growth, and TWO, this






























































RECREATION IN GREENVILLE COUNTY
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The recreation needs of Greenville County are served by three in
stitutions, the municipal or city recreation commissions, the county
recreation commission and private institutions such as churches and
United Way organizations. Also, it should be noted that the schools pro
vide some recreational services, but can be generally excluded in count
ing indoor programs, due to their restricted use.
In looking at the municipal recreation programs and facilities,
it was concluded that they are basically of an outdoor nature with small
parks and playing fields for the neighborhoods. Only the Greenville
City Commission maintains any indoor facilities. These facilities,
which are neighborhood community centers such as Phyllis Wheatley Center,
contain very little space for athletic activities. The largest recre
ation complex owned by any municipal commission is Greenville's Cleve
land Park and Zoo. A fifty+ acre complex, Cleveland Park features many
outdoor areas for tennis, basketball, picnicking and open play. The
Park also contains a small zoo with a large variety of animals, and an
indoor roller skating rink.
The County Recreation Commission was established in 1968. The
commission is a fairly young one, the City's commission was started in
1910, and has built a very good outdoor program. While the county has
very few indoor facilities at this time, there are plans to construct
more recreation complexes. The facilities would be similar in nature
to a full-use YMCA, and are proposed in the Eastside, Westside, and
Golden Strip communities.
In the private sector of recreational services, the YM-YWCA and the
churches provide the widest variety of recreational opportunities. Also,
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the area health spas and exercise clubs provide some leisure services;
however, these programs are primarily geared to the older individual.
Other important athletic elements in this recreational facility inven
tory are the growing number of private neighborhood pools and clubhouses
In exploring craft-oriented services, it was found that these
activities are already sufficiently offered by the technical colleges
and Furman University, and that it would not be financially feasible
to offer any of the programs on a regular basis.
After reviewing all the recreational possibilities provided in
the county by the public and private sectors, it was concluded that
there is a great need for more indoor and outdoor recreation facili
ties in the Eastside area. Through conversations with officials from
both the County commission and the YMCA, it was agreed that a new







The proposed service area for the Eastside branch YMCA is located
in the northeastern Greenville County, and includes the towns of Greer
and Taylors. As has been earlier shown, the Eastside is a rapidly grow
ing area with a yearly population increase of about ten,percent. At
present, much of the population is concentrated in the western half of
the service area, and is served by Vaughn's at East North, an important
commercial node. However, after examining present demographic data
such as subdivision growth and building permit applications, it was
concluded tnat there is strong potential for future residential growth
in the eastern portions of the Eastside community.
In examining the traffic systems serving the Eastside, there are
several key circulation routes and traffic nodes. These key roadways
and gathering points, along with proposed road improvements are indi
cated graphically in the CIRCULATION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS on page 29.
The Eastside community is basically suburban in character, with
many residential neighborhoods and some small scattered commercial
areas. The communitv is served by four high schools and several middle
and elementary schools. These educational facilities, along with the
churches, are spread evenly throughout the area and tend to act as
neighborhood nodes for family recreation. Also within the service
area are some concentrated commercial areas along Wade Hampton Boule
vard (U.S. 29) which isolates the northern underdeveloped areas from
the remaining community. Also, in the northern portion of this area,
there are several light industrial areas located along the Southern
Railway Lines running east-west. These barriers, along with the large
25
amount of flood-prone areas along the Enoree River, severly limit the
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The recreational facilities of the Eastside area are presently
inadequate to meet the needs of its people. Most of the facilities are
of an outdoor nature, with a few indoor facilities provided by the
schools. However, it should be noted that use of these areas by per
sons other than students would be impossible during school hours.
Other than these school gymnasiums and exercise areas, the community is
without any indoor facilities. The same situation is true for private
recreation organizations such as the YMCA. While the YMCA does conduct
a series of indoor programs, they are scattered in various schools
throughout the community and are dependent on each school's hours.
For example, such activities as competitive basketball and tennis occur
at Northwood Middle and Eastside High School, while aerobic dance and
gymnastics are taking place some three miles away at a shopping center.
In addition to these programs, the small Greer Y conducts programs in
an old schoolhouse in that town.
Studies conducted by the county recreation commission have pro
posed that the following recreation facilities need to be built by 1990.
8 multi-purpose ballfields
20 tennis courts (lighted)
65 basketball courts (indoor)
3 indoor swimming pools
These proposed facilities along with all existing recreation complexes
are graphically indicated on the RECREATION FACILITY INVENTORY on page 33.
In 1978, a Leisure Time and Recreation Study was conducted by the
Management and Community Studies Institute (herein called MACSl) for
the United Way. Among its many recommendations was one suggestion to
merge the Eastside and Greer Y branches, so that planning for a new




















In determining the type of YMCA facility that should be built,
several demographic factors have been considered. The following demo
graphic data has been compiled from 1970 census data that was updated
in 1978. Most figures have been consistent for the last twenty years
and can be projected ahead for another ten years. Seven categories were
examined to help determine the needs of the community. They are as
fo11ows:
AGE
0-5 years - 9%
5-14 " -21%
15-19 " - 8%
20-24 " - 7%
25-44 " -31%
45-64 " -18%
65 and older - 4%
MEANS (OF tTRANSPORT
Private Auto - 84%
Other - 15%
MARITAL STATUS















3.2 persons per family.
Based upon the preceding data, it can be concluded that this new
branch YMCA should be primarily for young families with children ages
5 - 14. The programs should be oriented to both male and female
participants. While most families own automobiles, it should be noted
that, for energy reasons, this facility should be located so that a






The selection of a site for this project is a very key part of the
pre-design process. While there is a good deal of vacant land available
within the service area, much of this land is in flood-prone areas near
the Enoree River, and would be unbuildable for this project. Also,
several promising parcels were eliminated because of their proximity to
high volume roadways or railroad freight lines. After considering this
data, five potential sites were selected for further study. In selecting
a final building site, several factors were considered. These are:
1. Accessibility by user
2. Population density
3- Land cost and acreage
4. Land uses
5. Location of other recreation areas
By far, the most important issues were accessibility and population den
sity, since it is very important that the residents of Greer net feel
excluded and remote from the new facility. Also, it is very important
that this new YMCA be built in the path of future population growth to
meet the service areas' future needs.
A summation of the selection process for the six sites indicated on
page<4Qfol lows:
SITE ONE
Site #1 is a twenty-five acre tract of land along Old Spartanburg
Road. To the north of this property is Eastside High School and to the




-central location between the populated Eastside areas tne the future
development anticipated towards Greer.
-closeness to school facilities could provide the link between the
present school facilities and the proposed county park to the south.
It would also strengthen the beginnings of a "community core" for
the Eastside.
-the site has good vehicular and pedestrian accessibility from all
d irect ions.
-reasonable land cost with possibility of donation by owners.
-site has a good balance between open rolling meadows and densely
wooded areas.
disadvantages:
-access road from Old Spartanburg Highway could be difficult and
dangerous.
-possibility of high land cost for parcel along Old Spartanburg
Highway.
SJTE_TWO#|
This site is predominately an open rolling meadow in an under
developed residential area with some vegetation. It is located east
of Site #1 and would be near the proposed Hampton Bypass.
advantages:
-central location within five mile radius service area,
-good potential vehicular access from proposed traffic artery,
-fairly flat with some rolling hills,
-land cost is reasonable.
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disadvantages:
-final location of proposed traffic artery unknown at this time,
-pedestrian access would be difficult.
SITE##THREE #
This site is a thirty acre tract of land located in the north
west portion of the service area along Wade Hampton Boulevard (U.S. 29)
advantaqes:
-ample land area with beautiful rolling hills and stream.
-good proximity to a highly-used traffic artery.
d 11sadvantages:
-located in proposed industrial zone.
-poor visual contact with Wade Hampton Boulevard.
-located away from service area's geographic center and a majority
of its users.
-little future residential growth anticipated in this area.
?jjss..£°wR..&..six£.
These two sites are located along Wade Hampton Boulevard in the
northern part of the service area.
advantages:




-extensive grading or flood control would be needed before building,
-located away from service area's center.
CONCLUS ION t&##SJTE%§SELECTION
Based upon the site selection factors previously stated, SITE #1


































































This branch YMCA in order to meet the needs of its community will
be an all-purpose facility with a wide range of activities and programs.
These activities have been chosen from a multitude of possible recre
ational activities using the participant characteristics and surveys of
programs underway at the Cleveland Street YMCA. The activities to be
incorporated in the center are designated below.
ATHLETICS
Swimming and Diving - A natatorium providing a 50 meter Olympic
size pool with an area for beginner and intermediate lessons.
A diving tank with one and three meter boards and which is
wide enough for water polo.
Basketbal1 - Three high school size indoor courts to supplement
the courts at Eastside High and area churches. Court space
should be multi-purpose.
Vol leyba!1 - A minimum of two courts to be accommodated withone one
basketball court area.
Handball - Five courts
Exercise Room - Exercise equipment both stationery and mechanically
powered to be used in this area.
Gymnastics - One basketball court to accommodate parallel bars,
side-bars, rings, and floor exercises.
Weight Training - The area would contain equipment such as a nautilus
weight machine, standard barbells and dumbbells, exercise tables
and boxing bags.
50
Runni ng - Indoor track should be provided with a minimum kO meter
length. The basketball courts could be placed within this
area.




Table Games - Areas for pocket billiards and table tennis to be
accommodated.
Quiet Games - Area set aside near lounge for cards, chess, back
gammon, etc.
Electronic Amusements - Pinball and computerized console games of
skill.
Group Meetings - Multi-purpose space to accommodate such clubs as
the Boy Scouts, first aid classes and community drop-ins
on hoiidays .
Passive Relaxation - Lounge space with tables and a concessions




Admini stration - Offices and meeting spaces for staff and volunteers.
Would also contain control points for equipment issue and check-
in.
Dressing and Showers - Adequate locker, shower, and toilet facilities
for 300 men, 600 total users. Basket storage would also be
provided.




Basebal1/Softbal1 - Multi-purpose field that meet pony league
standards.
Footbal1/Soccer - Multi-purpose fields to accommodate high school
competi tion.
Jogging/Nature Education - Trails through wooded areas free of
hazards.
Volleybal1/Badminton/Frisbee - Multi-purpose area with flexibility



















































































"Multi-functional space that can be easily
subdivided for various activities (i.e.
exercise, public meeting, etc.)
"Easy access from control area and
locker rooms.
"Should have seating (fold-up) for
spectators and chair storage for
public meetings.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
"Should be barrier-free for access by
handicapped.
"Indirect light or artificial lighting
required - no direct natural light!
racquetball
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:
"Access through control •area.
-'•'Possible open viewing from upper floor.
weight / exercrse area
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:
"Easy access to and from locker rooms.








"Control desk can also serve as
sec/receptioni st
"Visual control of as many areas
as possible.
"Usually manned by one person.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
"Facility open to everyone, control




"Located close to entry and control.




•••Close to entry and control.
-Uncontrolled access to community
service offices.
"Community rooms should have possible
access to the exterior and can be easily
subd ivided.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:






*50 Meter Olympic pool dimensions with
minimum of eight lanes for competitive
swimming meets.
"Primary access thru locker rooms and
shower (wet) areas.
"Pool to be open Zk hours a day.
"Pool will be used by school children
for instructional purposes.
"Aquatics Director in close proximity
to pool area, some visual control is
desi red.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
^Control of humidity and chlorine.
"Some direct sunlight is desirable.
-Direct access to controlled outdoor





dressing rooms/ services core
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:
"Easy access from control area.
"Direct access to and from pool area.
"Central location to most interior
activities.
"Locker capacity for about 800 people.
"Sauna/steam rooms accessible from in
side locker room area.
-•Gang showers and toilets required.






















Pub lie toi iets
Admi ni stration
Control/Receptionist












































































Circulation and Support % \5X
Athletic Area Total
Athletic Support Facilities
Men's lockers for 300 persons
12 showers and small sauna
Women's lockers for 300 persons
12 showers and small sauna
Equipment issue and laundry
Basket storage
General Storage/Janitor
































In examining various case studies of this "building type," which
are presented on the following pages, two approaches were taken. First,
various recreation centers were looked at to understand the many function
al requirements and relationships unique to this type of facility. The
following were found to be requirements or relationships of any recre
ation complex.
1. Circulation should be minimal and wel1-supervised.
2. It is highly recommended that all circulation from dressing
areas to indoor athletic areas should be level and without
obstructions.
3. A two level arrangement with spectator/entry areas on the
upper level and dressing and athletic spaces on the lower
level.
The second approach in examining case studies was to see how the problems
of context and materials were solved. The conclusions drawn from these
explorations were that a background building picking upon some of the
existing character would be most appropriate. However, this background
building need not be of the same materials, but only of a similar surface
treatment.
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PORTLAND METRO FITNESS CENTER
PORTLAND, OREGON
ARCHITECTS: BROOME, ORINGDULPH, O'TOOLE, RUDOLF S ASSOCIATES
This center is characterized by two ideas, one, its blending
with the site, the base of a wooded hill, and two, a strong visual
















PORTLAND JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
PORTLAND, OREGON
ARCHITECTS: WOLFF, ZiMMER, GUNSUL, FRASCA
Intended as a center for social, cultural, and athletic activities,
this building serves a wide range of age groups. Areas are provided for
each age group as well as places where everyone can gather together.


















"Good separation of groups.
-Good control and orienta
tion with two level clus
ter arrangement.
"Organization and circula






SHENANDOAH SOLAR RECREATION CENTER
SHENANDOAH, GEORGIA
ARCHITECTS: TAYLOR & WILLIAMS
This 58,000 sq. ft. facility is probably the largest structure in
the country to be both heated and cooled by solar energy. The solar
system is 10,500 sq. ft. of flat plate collectors with reflectors to
increase their efficiency. To reduce heat gain and heat loss, the
building is set four feet below grade.
n











ARCHITECTS: VENTURI & RAUCH
This YMCA along with a library and town hall make up a proposal
for the reinstatement of this small town's urban center. Located
among an existing church and factories, this YMCA needed to respond
to differing contextral images. Though its spaces were large in size,
the exterior facing the factories still needed to be bigger in scale
to complement but not be dominated by the factories. A false facade
is employed which is pierced with a few large openings to increase its
scale. In responding to the church, a ramp between the false front and
the actual building respects the axis of the existing church.
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ANGELA ATHLETIC FACILITY, ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
ARCHITECTS: C. F. MURPHY ASSOCIATES
This new gymnasium for this small midwestern women's college
embodies the functionalistic logic that sports equipment and clothing
express in their lack of the extraneous. Through the use of the
industrial aesthetic, this functional enthusiasm is beautifully carried
out in this building type of human activity at itsmost functional.
Through the imaginative use of materials and light, an interesting
interplay of transparency and translucency results in both the interior
and exterior which at night becomes a dominating feature of the campus.
Through the use of all these elements, this new gymnasium provides a
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